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CHOGS E-News
(26 September 2014)
  
The Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd in
Athens,  Ohio, is a diverse, welcoming, growing
congregation, committed to seeking and serving
Christ in all persons.

  

This Sunday:  28 September 2014
  
8:00 a.m. Service: Holy Eucharist Rite 1
10:30 a.m. Service: Holy Eucharist Rite II-A
Officiant:  The Rev. David McCoy
  
(9:00 a.m. Christian Education; Fully staffed nursery care is
available starting at 10:15 a.m.) 

Upcoming Church Events
 
Anti-Racism Training, Saturday, September 27, Pomeroy, OH 
Lindley Inn Service, Sunday, September 28, 2:00 p.m.
Wednesday Free Lunch, September 24, 12:00 noon
Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday, September 24, 7:00 p.m.
Fall Flea Market, Saturday, October 4, 8:00 a.m., Nehls Hall
Fall Book Sale, Friday and Saturday, October 10 & 11
Second Sunday Brunch, October 12
  

Good Works Event (Sept 27) 
      Tomorrow, Saturday 27, from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Good Works at their property at 7857 Luhrig Road is hosting
"Being in the Body of Christ"--a series of opportunities for
people from different Christian churches and Christian
communities to get to know one another and share an evening
of friendship. Events include an opportunity to hike the Good
Works Luhrig Road property, share a pot-luck meal together,
enjoy a time of worship through song, and experience an
opportunity to build new friendships.  Click HERE for more
details (and while there, check out their new website).
  

Anti-Racism Training  (Sept. 27)
                              
For those needing to complete the Anti-Racism training for
licensure, it will be offered locally on Saturday, September 27,

http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1103559742894
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pIDx_8N-Vdvbb_KpF24cr5QDWwm1b315wpoVo-Ov3ldBgm5OMWOw6H-gc2Lio5leWLq_RVwDG4nzRI1gfIwr0Fi1hIbAWwatsJOVHH0qsR5OJhSWR2T4kJn4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pIFyx95nPdcNquKw_NOlkacZD176U0VhQszAZ5QYnLGap-YbrKTF4rZSizLYBxqgeH2xiPJLHT_Rio-KqVO2IDRzIej6AJqH3I6OOGzzKgLlUbowCiFXiqpWsuW1sOH9wiA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pIEI3ojOJf7bOriRtagEvqIQyVEaPIDx9S3LzTPQS6SIwMMDinzNVCGK31z7-q0FczazzHFirHhTBxGuWnebMrEJEcDovx2NA4851EUXgG5YXCHnj-Dbws6BSJPdR67uuOA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pIEI3ojOJf7bOw7VNkLAxfaKow0f_AN6R7NTM_8N5OTo0r03Y-h3q5TeZUjRh58FSJFAVRJpS9jk8pTxC9tkcBvfRrsC3BuyzQ4F5e2y6_fIfQsQ9k2TMKGVL6pZj0amrzg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pIFnije_5cVJ4awNqbgNl_0mVAD-mG8FOnNaGa3z-8JAdAWrxBO98W6baONNrsNiYF-zDHK4Pv0HV-6VPopOywbhTDDd4ifupBz0zh6keUqmmNgmdFB691ddtUXIP4EScNQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pICXTxFe6NxJ4aNMPEkO0_qCfsdQ5UE0j_xvoIsDRKC0elH37z-pB1nOHFLoL3t949rKQGvv5abLkyDmqoj-FETJBDfw0C-rXLhYxrqxCVgrHkQS-aBtb3gORS2mVopUSAw==&c=&ch=
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This Sunday's

Gospel
 

 Sixteenth Sunday
after Pentecost:  

 
Matthew

21: 23-32 
 

 

When Jesus entered the
temple, the chief priests
and the elders of the
people came to him as
he was teaching, and
said, "By what authority
are you doing these
things, and who gave
you this authority?"
Jesus said to them, "I
will also ask you one
question; if you tell me
the answer, then I will
also tell you by what
authority I do these
things. Did the baptism
of John come from
heaven, or was it of
human origin?" And they
argued with one another,
"If we say, `From

2014, at Grace Episcopal Church, Pomeroy, OH. The training
will be from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. with lunch provided. There
is a $10.00 registration fee. To register go
to www.diosohio.org, click on EVENTS, and scroll down to the
Anti-Racism training, Pomeroy, OH.

Lindley Inn Worship (Sep 28)
 
This coming Sunday, September 28, will be our
Lindley Inn worship at 2:00 p.m.
 
Participants are:
     Presider: Marsha Dutton

     Piano: David Burton

 
Thank you for your continued support of this ministry. (Lynn)

Fall Flea Market (Oct 4)
The Fall Flea Market will
take place in Nehls Hall on
Saturday, October 4th,
starting at 8:00 a.m.

Anything that is clean and
in decent condition will be
appreciated (except no TVs please).  Jewelry is also accepted. 
Please drop off after Monday next week at the church or at
Julie Nehls' house.

Baked Goods will also be offered for sale--for the first time!! 
Please contact Julie Nehls (740-593-7354)
jnehls16@gmail.com for more information.

Recital (Oct 4)
   Organist Marko Petricic will play a recital at
the Athens First Presbyterian Church on
Saturday, October 4, at 7:30 p.m.  Dr. Petricic, a
graduate of Ohio University and Indiana
University, will perform on both the organ and the bayan-
accordian , an Eastern European accordion. An accomplished
performer on both instruments, he has won numerous
competitions and performed throughout the world. This recital
is open to the public, and admission is free.  

The Fall Book Sale  (Oct 10 & 11)

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pINoDSuqJp2jTTlvIjBHUjYTIKwpBq6IjI3rMPojFd8juW2R8T3EVfLlauHgg3gIhq0tpIhcnyWWBff26q67pZlJOx8UWLq_vpCtpScB_Gx9BcjR_Tw_RNxE0nDAnhbAraeHN59Zh0QrIa-1pUEdZZeE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pIEI3ojOJf7bOuMzCxvCaCVGV1eoIlWznQhNVzTyWKD45QlNPZffQCCxI3dPy3zfpkIFnxcErrZDzbIafKU-2E7dA_g7l_0x6WWvPV9jSLnwJo210Wtz_s94=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pIEI3ojOJf7bOod0OrKscABc701ABSrX6tS5TQ4qDRZi8PtQKN-IaSohsKaF2z_71L-vqGFeeGupT4ONQfitee27FWWXZ1s9Lfbohyzm4Vf077ysho5BTrE7pAbrFZyyqcPpbwqa7RrTy_OlisPYpVIqLFcGbrC7H_nxcId-2l4K_NcnjOjRj9Wg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pIAXXDNLX8jcjb2YS56H7ewUu4lN09u-KHmA58D9SYD1fohQYH8E7pDqfnIhXAcNBSmOeSTiNJ_SwQM4Mige8_nwJmP6P5o8fNdb3ByH65fPC21vqufi6icz9oWJMo7kvitOHdOfi0HdGaygYhAEamjhgA5YfhRcukg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pIJCejZKfTnxXXpioPP1gqufR_TUbxtYDVT3PlTbRQkJAmNZ_pJI4fKV35TPOgfk_7Ajf22Dtowl2lkGF4IFcmWt9ui3chTiPBjBPDNoBRjShQl7HERuY2_k0Z0NDHtNl7g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pIPdMa6iWzwEl1KxVPHLbD3uCBu27AUbsoK0pnaRHdwSNe1Mr48pHh9IeQu6N7VC0JovcNEo6BT9sXJkkMkCMei1hpem2ygjGDw56j68MWbiG7PQGpN0eGgcGYoP1TUQzRvpXLl54rwqA9S0vcy7X7hjt6rojvAnNI3muulg0Lbjum4ptJHXibJ0NfyQfIHH2RcqqHwDVpvKDn23io8YmKtFWb2dXP29MwVX2avV8O9bB&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pIDi2m2IQH-KdGYrR6tA3BZKyLqNV3TOXskTVU0orTYBhLM_oDqlYCGZ87LFq9U_ieQh72l6AgWAERRMVqV5TyNXplTu5d-t_DwLl4cjSHRm541Jn-Z6TRvk=&c=&ch=
mailto:jnehjls16@gmail.com
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heaven,' he will say to
us, `Why then did you
not believe him?' But if
we say, `Of human
origin,' we are afraid of
the crowd; for all regard
John as a prophet." So
they answered Jesus,
"We do not know." And
he said to them, "Neither
will I tell you by what
authority I am doing
these things.

 
"What do you think? A
man had two sons; he
went to the first and
said, `Son, go and work
in the vineyard today.'
He answered, `I will
not'; but later he
changed his mind and
went. The father went to
the second and said the
same; and he answered,
`I go, sir'; but he did not
go. Which of the two did
the will of his father?"
They said, "The first."
Jesus said to them,
"Truly I tell you, the tax
collectors and the
prostitutes are going into
the kingdom of God
ahead of you. For John
came to you in the way
of righteousness and you
did not believe him, but
the tax collectors and the
prostitutes believed him;
and even after you saw
it, you did not change
your minds and believe
him."
 

Your Kroger Plus
card can help the

    
We will be holding our annual "off the porch" book
sale on Friday and Saturday, October 10th and 11th,
from 9AM to 3 PM.  At this sale we will put out all
the books you have donated to Good Shepherd over
the past year that I was not able to list on Amazon.
As in years past I will need some assistance with
setting up and taking down the books as well as

helping with the actual sale. Any books that remain unsold will
be donated to the Friends of the Athens Public Library.
 
Thank you for your help. (Jack Flemming) 

Vestry Highlights
 
The Vestry met on Thursday, Sept. 18 in
regular session.
 
Marsha Dutton gave a report on the beginning
of our new program of Christian Formation.

 
Steven Huang spoke about his father's desire to give to Good
Shepherd a 6-foot grand piano. The Vestry overwhelmingly
accepted the gift. Minor adjustments in the nave will be made
to accommodate the instrument.
 
Bruce Martin reported on behalf of the Discernment/Search
committee that it is prepared to move ahead in the search for
a Rector. After discussion, the Vestry agreed enthusiastically to
make every effort to hire a full-time Rector for the growth of
the parish. Peg Kennedy-Dygas will chair the Pledge Campaign
Committee, which also includes Lois Wagner and Gregory
Proctor.
 
Junior Warden Jack Flemming reported on the status of the
grant to the Diocesan Foundation to cover the costs of
replacing the leaking roof. It appears that the committee is
favorably disposed but that Good Shepherd will need to
provide matching funds. The Vestry agreed by consensus that
this was a favorable offer by the Diocese and agreed to
proceed with the repairs.
 
(David Burton, Secretary for the Vestry)
  

Christian Formation Programs
 
Children's classes are in Nehls Hall and adult

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pIAHou0z3gFD7Bdl7934dqwDWX1mg237F9O3nc4QUwH27Q0Adc9SA6CuinSGnmKXxBZzrWnEHTGvWavHbvDWlWuRzvVLCTZ0UL_NC231J9qYKLElqUwR6OD1RQuaXE71I7w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pIAHou0z3gFD7Bdl7934dqwDWX1mg237F9O3nc4QUwH27Q0Adc9SA6CuinSGnmKXxBZzrWnEHTGvWavHbvDWlWuRzvVLCTZ0UL_NC231J9qYKLElqUwR6OD1RQuaXE71I7w==&c=&ch=
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church. 

Street Closings
 
The
shortcut
near
Sonic on
Stimson

is closed, and only
westbound traffic is
allowed on Park Place.

 
To the Transition
Supply Schedule

                               

 Link to information
and registration for

the 140th DSO
Annual Convention

Save the Date
 
 On Sunday,
December 7th at

4:30 p.m. will be the
Festival of Advent
Lessons and Music. 
Extra singers are
welcome.  Please let
Marsha Reilly know if you
are interested. Watch the
Sunday Bulletin and E-
News for the rehearsal
schedule.

Bible study is in Hobson Lounge.  Both classes
begin at 9:00 and end at 10:00. A short coffee
hour follows between 10:00 and 10:25,
followed by our regular 10:30 worship service,
then coffee hour.
 
Sunday School, for children aged five to twelve, meets in
Nehls Hall.  The class is led by Marsha Dutton and follows the
theme "Taste and See that the Lord is Good," studying the
Biblical tradition of feasting and fasting, moving from Adam,
Eve, and the fruit of the garden through Jesus' feeding of the
five thousand to the banquet of beatitude and culminating in
an introduction to the Eucharist.
 
The Adult Forum, led by Gregory Proctor, is on the third of
four weeks of Biblical study, focusing on the Sunday lessons. 
Please consult the Participants section below for this week's
lessons and links to the text.
 
Starting on October 5th David Burton will lead a four-week
discussion of C. S. Lewis's A Grief Observed.  If you would like
to have a copy ordered for you, please notify either David
Burton at (burton@ohio.edu) or Marsha Dutton.
 
Later in the year we will organize confirmation classes for both
children and adults, a monthly activity for high school
students, and  ministry for college students. Marsha Dutton is
directing the overall program, in collaboration with a
committee composed of Dana Carlson, Doug Dygas, Steve
Steward, and Jane Unger. If you have suggestions or
questions, please speak to or email Marsha at
dutton@ohio.edu.
 

Ebola Crisis
The Episcopal Relief and Development (ERD) is among those
responding to the Ebola crisis in Liberia and Sierra Leone. A
flyer will be inserted in the Sunday Bulletin (as well as posted
on the bulletin board).  For more information or to contribute
on line please click HERE.
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pIAHou0z3gFD7Bdl7934dqwDWX1mg237F9O3nc4QUwH27Q0Adc9SA6CuinSGnmKXxBZzrWnEHTGvWavHbvDWlWuRzvVLCTZ0UL_NC231J9qYKLElqUwR6OD1RQuaXE71I7w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pIAHou0z3gFD7Bdl7934dqwDWX1mg237F9O3nc4QUwH27Q0Adc9SA6CuinSGnmKXxBZzrWnEHTGvWavHbvDWlWuRzvVLCTZ0UL_NC231J9qYKLElqUwR6OD1RQuaXE71I7w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pIAHou0z3gFD7Bdl7934dqwDWX1mg237F9O3nc4QUwH27Q0Adc9SA6CuinSGnmKXxBZzrWnEHTGvWavHbvDWlWuRzvVLCTZ0UL_NC231J9qYKLElqUwR6OD1RQuaXE71I7w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pIN6qx9EyOLt5MBKXhzKqcpRSrj9-qWO4nALrp3s-jAaG8fNDqxhVqj4NrnaTtvyMc7xpw8GrvB_YnoLywZ1Xjl7PBXAQUBSjaXUzvxiDXchTYZZ0t9qKaTJ2rnmKWwtC2mWSLwbnsNUhQczQkl04Bywvrxtje8WykFe9tvnU1n-m&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pIN6qx9EyOLt5MBKXhzKqcpRSrj9-qWO4nALrp3s-jAaG8fNDqxhVqj4NrnaTtvyMc7xpw8GrvB_YnoLywZ1Xjl7PBXAQUBSjaXUzvxiDXchTYZZ0t9qKaTJ2rnmKWwtC2mWSLwbnsNUhQczQkl04Bywvrxtje8WykFe9tvnU1n-m&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pIIZUiOZMSm1qrec1PRwIbY84u4LRnScHLWEPbNHUefhaFMuTBZqjCOR_pz3SD7hs5XqV9Fm11YtPBHadyNerPUAcKFFPExnlzEy3lA5SNV4Wl4maX5KzJbxATcctYljt5MTCxdS8iLpz_ubM_TBtO34=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pIIZUiOZMSm1qrec1PRwIbY84u4LRnScHLWEPbNHUefhaFMuTBZqjCOR_pz3SD7hs5XqV9Fm11YtPBHadyNerPUAcKFFPExnlzEy3lA5SNV4Wl4maX5KzJbxATcctYljt5MTCxdS8iLpz_ubM_TBtO34=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pIIZUiOZMSm1qrec1PRwIbY84u4LRnScHLWEPbNHUefhaFMuTBZqjCOR_pz3SD7hs5XqV9Fm11YtPBHadyNerPUAcKFFPExnlzEy3lA5SNV4Wl4maX5KzJbxATcctYljt5MTCxdS8iLpz_ubM_TBtO34=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pIIZUiOZMSm1qrec1PRwIbY84u4LRnScHLWEPbNHUefhaFMuTBZqjCOR_pz3SD7hs5XqV9Fm11YtPBHadyNerPUAcKFFPExnlzEy3lA5SNV4Wl4maX5KzJbxATcctYljt5MTCxdS8iLpz_ubM_TBtO34=&c=&ch=
mailto:burton@ohio.edu
mailto:dutton@ohio.edu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MM-UuHL4fPCyGgBAXnZ15MeVyQOmITnr7ZDz7uGJA_dD03x4Vc-pIHkeHkMntCt6H5swEqNNiQsUbt99JRlLyLG5gfnR66iUMZtMUk7bEvl7UWfXH3BhtsjFsmSy2zopdUU5XnLt7M73KKWUvKPTS7-hFFaZOk3Z4myD7DEmUQoBx3HrdFNIV5oJ3WQyLDGR8WXg7YciBfxvoRVWIGZIwrhunEPC-cx3I5Pec-ecdI8r9iP7CscqwQ==&c=&ch=
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Senior Warden's Corner
 
As you have seen from the Vestry Meeting Summary attached to this edition of the E-
News, September has been a busy month for the vestry and members of the Executive
Committee. All of the following are happening as I write this:
 
     * We are proceeding with the hire of a full-time Rector. While there is an element of
financial risk involved here, the benefits of stability, of finding the individual Good
Shepherd needs to grow and prosper, are such that the vestry, executive committee, and
I believe the risk is far outweighed by the advantages. Bruce Martin is chair of the
Discernment Committee, with committee members David Burton, Dana Carlson, Lois
Wagner, Sharon Huge, and Brad Modlin.
 
     * The much-needed and much-anticipated repair of the portion of the church roof over
the offices and Hobson Lounge will take place as soon as the company we have hired--
Sidonis and Sons of Columbus--can get to it (we hope this fall). This means there will be
some inconvenience; while the repairs are taking place we will need to restrict parking in
the lot for safety reasons, and in addition we will need to cancel Wednesday Free Lunch
for the week or two that the repair will take. Again, I emphasize that this if for safety
reasons: we don't want tools or heavy tile shingles falling where people or property might
be! And anyone who has seen Jack and Ted emptying the tarps and buckets from the
attic will agree that the repair needs to happen now!
 
     * Our Pledge Campaign Committee for 2015 is Peg Kennedy-Dygas, chair, Gregory
Proctor, and Lois Wagner. You will be hearing from them soon!
 
     * We have accepted the gift of a 6'3" grand piano for use in the nave. To make the
instrument fit, the front row of pews on the lectern side will need to be stored. But having
the piano will enhance not only the Sunday morning music but will help us bring a wider
variety of musical groups for evening performances as well as for worship. Since these
groups are overwhelmingly college students, we must keep in mind that this is part of our
Campus Ministry.
 
     * Finally, I must report that the Rev. Katharin Foster, our Priest Associate, will have
major surgery very soon, with possible continuing treatment to follow. Please keep
Mother Katharin in your prayers.
 
(Allyn Reilly, Senor Warden)
 

Wednesday Free-Lunch Report --
  
On September 24, Wednesday Lunch Group IV provided 90 people
with 115 servings.  The meat dish was tuna pasta salad, and the
vegetarian dish was Greek pasta salad.  Also served was coleslaw,
fruit salad, and dessert, and beverages.

The volunteers this week were David Burton, Jean Thomas, Anne Walker, Sirlei Martin,
Luisa Lescano, and Esther Hernandez.
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Please remember the hungry in our community in your prayers. To get involved in one or more of the
four lunch teams, please speak to Phyllis Dean, Zelma Coleman, Joanne Larson, or Lyn Butrick.

A Reminder About Books
 
About a month ago I said I was going to discontinue selling donated
books on Amazon. The about two weeks ago I announced that I had
changed my mind and would continue this project. Many of you have
been very generous in your donations, and Good Shepherd has raised
close to $6,000 in this way since we began.

 
But it takes books to sell books, and I urge everyone to please consider donating books
you are no longer using to this worthy project. Books which I cannot sell are given to the
Friends of the Athens Public Library. Thank you for your support. (Jack Flemming)

Participants scheduled for
This Sunday (September 28, 2014)
 
Altar Guild - Lynn Graham and Joanne Larson
 
8:00 a.m. Service:  Holy Eucharist Rite I
   Officiant:  The Rev. David McCoy
   Lector/Prayers:  Doris Green/Joanne Larson

10:30 a.m. Service:  Holy Eucharist Rite II-A
   Officiant:  The Rev. David McCoy
   Lector:  Sandi White
   Eucharistic Ministers:   Marsha Dutton (Prayer Leader) and Jane Unger
   Ushers:   Lynn Graham
   First Cross:  Andy Morgan
   Gospel Book:  Ana Martin
   Tapers:  Bella Martin and Owen Buckley

Lessons:  Pentecost 16:  Exodus 17:1-7, Psalm 78:1-4, 12-16 (sung), Philippians 2:1-
13; Matthew 21: 3-32.      Lectionarypage.net
 
Coffee Hour:   Don Frazier, Rose Ann Ruchti, and Joanne Worstall
 

Please Include in your Prayers 
 
In our World,
we pray for Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury, and for Katharine, our Presiding Bishop; we
pray for peace with justice throughout the Middle East, Afghanistan, Nigeria, Sudan,
Syria, and Ukraine. We pray for all people affected by natural and environmental disasters
and for those who are suffering from war. We pray for Barack, our President, John, our
Governor, and the members of the Congress.
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In our Diocese, 
we pray for Thomas, our Diocesan Bishop, and Nedi, our Assisting Bishop; and we pray for
St. Peter's, Delaware; St. Patrick's, Dublin; St. Christopher's, Fairborn, and Holy Spirit,
Forest Park.
 
In our Parish, 
we pray for Good Shepherd's continued growth, for guidance during our transition as we
discern the call of a priest for our congregation, for The Rev. Katharin Foster, for The Rev.
David McCoy, for A. J. Stack, who is pursuing ordained ministry at Bexley Hall Seminary,
for our ministry to students, the university, and the community, and for the Parish Life
Committee.
  
Those for Whom our Prayers are Requested: *
for Reggie, Karen, and family, Lyn, Martin, Jonni, Gifford, Kathy, Jean, Katharin, Norman,
Jan, Ray, Beverly, Fr. Wes, William, Randy, Rachel, Richard, Vickie, Shirley, Justin and
family, Nancy, and Arvin, and we pray for all who care for them.
 
Birthdays:
Adam Marsh (9/28), Isabella Martin (9/29), Joe Walker (10/1), Susan Gault Enlow (10/3),
Leslie Flemming (10/4), Elizabeth Thompson (10/4)
 
 
* Full names for this section are not published online but are in the Sunday bulletin and will be read
at the 9:30 service.
 
If you have a name to be added to the prayer list, Lynn Graham maintains this information. Lynn
may be reached at 740-593-5098 or grahammowery@aol.com.
 

Caption Contest Results
I will leave off the source of the submission and let people guess, but here
are the results.--I love my Lord and will bear my cross, especially if it is
surrounded by kitties.--Gimmie my stuff; I'm out of here!--One hand
giveth, two hand taketh.--This looks like a great item for the Fall flea
market; I will take it right now to Nehls Hall!--DETERMINATION!!
(My vote is for Determination as the winner.  Ted)

ITEMS CARRIED OVER FROM LAST WEEK ARE BELOW

Good Shepherd Band
    On Sunday nights at 7:00 p.m. a few folks (currently only two
because of graduations) meet to sing/play old time, gospel, show tunes,
jazz, rock--whatever.  One goal is to have some stuff for the Shrove
Tuesday pancake supper.  All are invited; bring your voice and/or
instrument. A piano is on site.  Beginners welcome: you don't have to
be good; we aren't. We meet in Nehls Hall (use south side door).  For
more information, please contact Ted Foster (740-593-8615) fosterth@ohio.edu.
  

Altar Flowers  -- The currently open date is:
 

mailto:grahammowery@aol.com
mailto:fosterth@ohio.edu
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October 19
 
To reserve flowers in memory of someone or in thanksgiving, please
speak to or contact Sharon Huge (740-592-5178 or huge@ohio.edu).
 
Flower arrangements are in the $60 range. However, if you would like

more elaborate arrangements or have special requests for colors or particular flowers,
please contact Tasha directly at Jack Neal Floral, 740-592-5823. 

A Prayer for the Transition Process
 
Almighty God, giver of every good gift, look graciously on your whole church, and so
guide this congregation during our transition that we may grow in our commitment to
the Gospel of Jesus Christ and each other and discern the call of a faithful leader to join
us on our journey of faith in this church, in the community, and in our diocese, through
Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen.   

A Fully Staffed Nursery: Nursery care is provided downstairs for children age 5
and younger on Sundays beginning at 10:15 a.m.  However, should parents prefer,
children of all ages are of course always welcome throughout the entire service in the
main church. 

Contact Information
THE CHURCH IS CURRENTLY IN TRANSITION BETWEEN PRIESTS IN CHARGE

For pastoral needs please contact The Rev. Katharin Foster, Assisting Priest, at 740-
541-2291 (C) or 740-593-8615 (H) or by e-mail at kkfoster@columbus.rr.com. 

To find out more about Good Shepherd and other matters please contact Allyn
Reilly, Senior Warden, at 740-592-2596 or by e-mail at reillya@ohio.edu.
 
For building and maintenance matters please call Jack Flemming (Junior Warden) at 
740-592-4460. 

NOTE: NON-emergency messages can be left on the church answering machine 
(740-593-6877).
 
Office Hours: 
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.  Monday through Thursday (closed Friday and Saturday).
The parish office administrator is Barbara Martin (740-593-6877 or barbara@chogs.org)
 

  

The Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd
Seeking and Serving Christ in All Persons

    

mailto:huge@ohio.edu
mailto:kkfoster@columbus.rr.com
mailto:reillya@ohio.edu
mailto:barbara@chogs.org
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64 University Terrace, Athens OH 45701
740-593-6877  
chogs@chogs.org
www.chogs.org
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